


Thank you for your Interest in Adoption!


Peep’s adopts locally to South Florida and will do out of state adoptions for families who are 
open to coming to South Florida to meet the animal they are interested in.  If you are from out 
of the area and not open to a trip to Wellington, FL, we will be happy to try help you locate 
some suitable rescues in your area.  The application is for our adoption process only.  We will 
not share your information with anyone!


Please type or print legibly and Provide Yes or No Answers where indicated:  

Name: ________________________________________________________________


 

Email Address: _________________________________________________________


Phone Number: ________________________________________________________


Address: ______________________________________________________________

	 	                              Street Address


Address Line 2: ________________________________________________________


City: ___________________________________________ State: _________________


Postal/Zip Code: _________________________ Country: _______________________


Occupation: ____________________________________________________________


Age: ________ (This is for our records only)


Where did you hear about Peep’s Playground: ______________________________
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Tell Us About your household/farm: Is everyone in the residence agreeable 
to adopting a rescue animal? ___________________________________________ 

Type of Rescue animal you are interested in? ____________________________________________


Does anyone in your home/farm have animal allergies or asthma?__________________________


Other Household Members (Please list names, ages and relationships):


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Who will be primarily responsible for the care of your new pet/animal:  ______________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


If you have children and/or frequent visitors to your home please answer the following 
questions:


Have your children had pets/animals/livestock previously? ________________________________


Have your children had exposure to owning and caring for companion animals/ livestock  


animals? ____________________________________________________________________________


Are you aware that some dogs/equines/livestock are not the best choice for families with very 
young children?  


_____________________________________________________________________________________


If your children have not previously had companion/equines/livestock animals, how do you 
plan to teach them to humanely care for an animals adopted to your home?
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_____________________________________________________________________________________

 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


How would you address the situation if you companion/equine/livestock animal became 
agitated, frightened or defensive by children or guests in your home/farm?


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Tell us about your home/farm 

Type of Residence: ___________________________________________________________________


If Renting/Leasing Landlord’s Name: ____________________________________________________


Landlord’s Telephone Number: _________________________________________________________


Do you have a yard (for a dog) or do you have a pasture or paddock (for a horse/mini/
livestock): _______


_____________________________________________________________________________________


What is the approximate size of the yard or paddock: _____________________________________
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Is your yard/paddock completely fenced? _______________________________________________ 


What type of fencing is it fenced with. __________________________________________________


DOG ADOPTIONS: If you do not have a fenced yard, are you willing to leash walk at all 


times? _____________________________________________________________________________


Do you feel it is acceptable to let your dog roam freely outside the house? _________________


Are you aware that most, if not all dogs are predisposed to certain health issues? ___________


If you do adopt with Peep’s Playground we will go over your specific animals predisposed 
health issues prior to adoption.  A predisposition does not mean they will have these health 
issues.  However as an adapter you do need to be informed.  


Where will the dog stay during the day? ________________________________________________


Where will the dog sleep? ____________________________________________________________


How many hours a day will the dog be home alone: _____________________________________


LIVE STOCK ADOPTIONS (HORSES, MINI’S, DONKEYS, LIVESTOCK): If you 
do not have a fenced paddock or pasture do you plan 


on fencing a paddock or pasture for your mini, donkey, horse etc. prior to their arrival? 


___________________If so, what type of fencing will it be?__________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Do you have a barn, lean to or appropriate shelter? __________________ If so, what type: ____


____________________________________________________________________________________
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Tell us about your adoption preferences. 

The animals that Peep’s Playground works with are truly rescued, meaning that had it not been 
for PEEP, the vast majority of our animals would have been euthanized in a shelter for 
exceeding their 5-day window to find a new home or sent to Canada or Mexico to be 
slaughtered for meat.  

 

Each and every one of them are adoptable and are looking for a family who is willing to give 
them the love, patience, care and understanding that other humans have failed them with 
previously.  If you are looking for a “perfect dog” or “perfect equine/livestock animal” or an 
animal with no prior behavioral issues and no previous health issues, we CANNOT PROVIDE 
that for you.  All of our animals come with some baggage, however that is not to say they will 
not thrive at your home/farm.  You MUST keep in mind it will take time for them to adjust and 
for you to see their true and loving selves.  This is a commitment for the life of the animals and 
if you are not willing to work through or with their possible issues, rescue adoption is not for 
you.  


As you fill out the application to tell us what kind of animals you would consider, we encourage 
you to think outside and your preconceived notion that you many have had and be open to 
meeting other dogs, equines and livestock that you might have considered, as perfect matches 
seldom come along.  We can however provide you with a dog, equine or livestock with a 
perfect heart and soul who will be eternally grateful to you for the love and care they may have 
never had.  A second chance at a wonderful life.  


If you have seen a specific animal that has caught your eye please let us know.  (Disclaimer- 
this is not an application for a specific animal, we cannot guarantee this animal will be available 
as of the time you complete, submit and receive a home/farm inspection and that your home/
farm is a good fit for this animal.) 


Type of Animal you are interested in: ____________________________________________________


If applicable, Breed: __________________________________________________________________


Size: (Use weight for dogs and hands (inches) for equines): ________________________________


Gender: ______________________________ All applicable animals will be neutered/spayed or 
gelded.


Coat (applicable for dogs): ____________________________________________________________


Age: ________________________________________________________________________________
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Are you willing to accept an animal that …….


Is not reliable with children? ___________________________________________________________


Is physically handicapped? ____________________________________________________________


Has been abused? ___________________________________________________________________


Requires ongoing medication other than heartworm preventive (for dogs) question applies to 


equines as well: _____________________________________________________________________


Requires ongoing house training (for dogs): ______________________________________________


Requires ongoing obedience training (for dogs) and profession training (for equines):__________


Requires a special diet: _______________________________________________________________


Would you consider a bonded pair for either dogs and equines/livestock: ___________________


What personality traits do you find undesirable?__________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Tell us about your current pets and the care they receive:


PEEP’s makes a lifetime commitment to each and every animal we place to take them back at 
any time, for any reason, in any condition.  We put a lot of love and many financial and medical 
resources into every animal we save to make them as healthy and whole as possible before 
going to their forever home/farm family.  We want them to stay that way to bring as much love 
for as many years as they can to their new families!  We also need to make sure that we are 
placing our animals into homes/farms that believe that vetting and medical care is essential for 
the animals wellbeing, quality and longevity of life.  We also want to make sure that the families 
understand costs associated with the vetting and medical care as they are essential to the 
wellbeing of the animals. 
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Do you currently own any pets? ________________________________________________________


Please list the names, species, gender, age of current pets and where they stay durning the 


day (please provide addition pages if necessary):_________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Are all of your current pets spayed, neutered or gelded?__________________________________ 
(If any of your current companion/farm animals are not spayed, neutered or gelded drop us a 
note at kensingtonridge@aol.com to provide additional information on the reason for not 
altering.)  We thank you for your understanding that due to the affects we see from pet 
overpopulation, we are not in a position to adopt to a family without altered animas that do not 
have a medical reason for not doing so.  Does not apply to stallions however if you are 
interested in adopting a mare we do need to chat about that.  


Do your animals undergo an annual wellness exam at a licensed veterinary hospital, clinic or by 


a licensed veterinarian ________________________________________________________________


If so please provide us with the contact information for you Veterinarian.  Please inform them 
that we will be calling for a referral: 


Your Vets Information:  

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________


Clinic Name: _________________________________________________________________________


Address: ____________________________________________________________________________


Address Line 2: ______________________________________________________________________
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City: _______________________________________________ State: ___________________________


Postal/Zip Code: __________________________________ Country: __________________________


Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________________


Do your animals receive annual and or semi annual vaccines: ______________________________


Do you believe in Dentals (for dogs and equines): ________________________________________


Are your dogs up to date on heartworm prevention? ______________________________________


What brand do you use?_______________________________________________________________


Are your animals up to date on flea and tick prevention? __________________________________


What brand do you use?_______________________________________________________________


What do you feed your animals: (add additional pages if necessary 
_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________________


Are you open to learning about supplements that may help your animal: ____________________


What do you estimate it will cost you annually to care for your adoptive dog/equine/livestock: 


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Have you ever breed animals? _________________________________________________________


Are you currently breeding dogs/cat/equines or other animals: _____________________________
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Please list your references:  (Please provide 3 non family members or persons not living with 
you). We will be contacting these individuals.


Reference Name 1: ___________________________________________________________________


Relationship: ________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number: ___________________________________________________________________


Email: _______________________________________________________________________________


Reference Name 2: ___________________________________________________________________


Relationship: ________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number: ___________________________________________________________________


Email: _______________________________________________________________________________


Reference Name 3: ___________________________________________________________________


Relationship: ________________________________________________________________________


Telephone Number: ___________________________________________________________________


Email: _______________________________________________________________________________


Certification 

By signing below, I certify that I am at least 21 years of age and will assume full responsibility 
for the care and wellbeing of any animal that I adopt through PEEP. 


I also further agree to the following: 


-I understand that the $20.00 adoption application fee is non-refundable, does not guarantee 
the approval of my application or the adoption of any PEEP animal in general or specifically, 
nor is the application fee applied to the adoption fee in the event of approval of the application.


-I have read and understand the eligibility requirements for PEEP’s application and adoption; 
current animals are spayed/neutered/gelded, up to date on vaccines, take and are current on 
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flea/tick/heartworm preventatives and have a minimum of one annual checkup per year by a 
licenses veterinarian.  PEEP reserves the right to decline any application.  


-PEEP adopts locally to families in South Florida, or people from outside the state who are 
open to traveling to South Florida to meet a PEEP animal in their foster home.  PEEP is not 
equipped to ship animals.  


Please sign below signifying that you accept all terms and conditions:


Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________


Print Name: _________________________________________________________________________


Date: __________________________________________


Peep’s Playground Representative: _____________________________________________________


Print Name: _________________________________________________________________________


Date: __________________________________________


Date Received: _________________________________


Address: 11924 Forest Hill Blvd. Suite 10A-346, Wellington, FL 3341


Please return completed application to Adoption Application Review at: 


Email: kensingtonridge@aol.com 


Or Mail to : 11924 Forest Hill Blvd. Suite 10A-346, Wellington, FL 33414


Fax: 561-791-7726 ( Please call us prior to faxing)
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